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Purtell, May 
Vs. Democrats 
Next Election 
By OWE SMITH 
of the Young Republicans 
The major thing which we must 
look at when we decide who is to rep-
resent us in Washington is th indi-
idual, what he stands for, what he 
has done, and what we can exp ct him 
to do if re-elect d. The people of th 
state of Connecticut are fortunate to 
have a great number of experienced 
men they can send back to our na-
tion's capi to!. 
When R publican Senator 
A. Purtell was elected six years ago, 
one of the first decisions he made was 
to be working senator, and that is 
what he has bee n. H e has always 
been anxious to assist anyo11e with 
thei r probl m , whether it be helping 
them get a passport or helping a 
large Connecticut manufacturer get 
contracts during the r cent recession-
ary tendency. 
Act ive on F loot· 
His activity in Committee and on 
the floor have been note worthy also. 
He has served with great distinction 
as Chairman of the Republican Calen-
dar Committee. In this capacity he 
was respon ibl fot· every piece of 
non controversial legislation which 
passed the United States Senate. He 
has also been very active in the Labor 
and Public Works Committee of which 
he will be th ranking R epublican 
member when the Congress convenes 
in January. As such he will be one 
of the most important men in Wash-
ington when it comes to Labor Legis-
lation. 
The peo ple of Hartford county have 
been served in Washington the last two 
years by a man who has been ded i-
cated to their behalf. A man who has 
constantly been ready to aiel them in 
any way possible. Whether it has 
been locating a serviceman, helping in 
an immigration matter or any other 
matter concerning the United States 
Government, he has always been 
there, ready, willing and able lo help 
them. 
He like his colleague, Sen. P urtell , 
has also been extremely active in the 
legislativ business of the Congress. 
His many bills are great proof o£ 
this. His efforts in the field of educa-
tion arc outstanding- examples of his 
(Continued on page 6) 
Campus Chest Drive 
To Be Spectacular 
The Cam pus Chest Committee has 
an nounced that the fi nale to the cam-
paign on December 11th promises to 
be a r eal spectacular incl uding pro-
fessional ente r tainment, cake sales, 
and raffles. 
Th e Ugly Man Contest also holds a 
new twist. A per man average must 
be obtained by a class or organization 
before it can enter the contest. Also 
new thi y ar is a large trophy to be 
awarded to the class or organ ization 
with the highest per ma11 average on 
the campu . 
Last y ar Trin ity collected ove r 
$2,400.00, and ra nked high among ew 
England colleges and prep schools. 
This year the committee is hoping to 
even better T rinity's position. 
This past weekend, five r epresenta-
tives from Trin ity attended the W orld 
University Service Conference in Cam-
bridge. Those attending were J ohn 
Hunter, r epresenting Campus Chest, 
(Conti nu d on page 6 ) 
Jesters' ''So Ugly It's Funny'' 
Front Page Opens Here Soon 
Rehea rsin g for F RO 'T PAGE are left to ri ght, 
Childs. imbora 
By W ILLI AM OWE 
"Front Page", the Ben Hecht, 
Charles MacArthur farce on the news-
paper business, is on its way to the 
presses in Alumni Hall. The first 
edition will be on Thursday, ovem-
ber 6th and run t hrough the follow-
ing Tuesday. 
One of the fi rst plays of the "so 
ugly it's real" school, "Front Page" 
takes this realistic doctrine one step 
further and becomes "so ugly it's 
fu nny". Fortunately, few journalists 
could live up to t he standard of hard-
ness set by the six reporters covering 
the hanging of E ar l Williams. These 
men for m a background against which 
thei r fe ll ow r eporter, H ildy Joh nson , 
faces the decision between staying in 
journalism and losing his fi ancee, 
Peggy, or 1 aving the newspaper busi-
ness for marriage and a respectable 
and lucrative, white collar job. 
Choice Complica ted 
This choice is complicated both by 
the fantastic jail break of Williams, 
clue to hang in the morning, Hildy 's 
arrogant and persuasive ex-boss Wal-
ter Burns, ditor of the Exam iner , 
and his impatient and thoroughly un-
comprehending mother-in-law to be, 
Mrs. Grant. 
Mark H ealy will play th undecided 
newspaperman, Hildy Johnson; Eel-
ward Se ibert, Eric Brody, Lee Kal-
cheim, ick Childs, Arnold Goldstein, 
Dave Strawbridge, are his rugged 
fellow journalists; la in Couchman, his 
boss, Walter Burns, Ginny Billups, 
Peggy, Priscilla Holman will play 
Mrs. Grant, Mrs. Richard Morris is 
the cleaning lady, Jennie; Steven Cool, 
the dishonest and incapable sheriff; 
Conrad van der Schrocff; the corrupt 
mayo r, a nd Andy Stewart, the unfor-
tunate Earl Williams. 
T he play should prove a fascinating 
and amusing period piece, well in 
keeping with the Jesters' tradition of 
presenting good theatre which is not 
likely to be produced by any other 
non-professional group in this area. 
Tickets will be available in t he very 
near f uture. Remember all faculty, 
administration, and students, are n-
Litled to one ticket at 25c upon the 
pres ntat ion of their A. A. Card. All 
other tickets are sold at $1 .50. 
CHA PE L 
Sund ay, October 26 
8 :30 Holy Communion 
Class of '62 Breakfa 
11 :00 Morning Prayer 
Sermon by t he Chaplain 
5:00 College Ves pers 
Gues t Spea ker, The Rev-
erend Kin gsland Van Win-
kle, Trinit y Chu rch, H art-
ford 
U .S.N eeds Vision 
In Democracy 
By H E RB MOORI N 
of the You ng Democrats 
Ever since President Wash ington 
firmly establ ished Constitutional rule 
in the United States, America has 
been a rather satisfied nation with a 
long record of smooth, orderly gov-
ernment occasionally upset i11 its 
contentment by social revolu tion . 
While most of us like to drift (be-
cause it is so safe), it is th sudden 
change in policy that int r sts us. 
Thus, we study figures like J ackson, 
Li ncoln, Wilson and the two Roos -
velts. One factor in U. S. History lhat 
the in terested stud nt will note is 
that whenever great changes are 
call ed for, it is the Democratic Party 
that first calls. 
When ou r country was expanding to 
the Pacific and was isolated from the 
(Continued on page 6) 
New Look Taken 
At 'College Man' 
The New York Tim es, October 16th. 
The Commission on the Coll ege Stu-
dent of the American Council on Edu-
cation has concluded that toclay's 
college student is a different person, 
with mo re mature abilities and seri-
ousness of purpose. 
In order to give these students 
more f reedom of action and expres-
sion, the commission r comm nels that 
the colleges consider doing away with 
such "artificial" practices as grades 
and credits requirements for gradua-
tion, and the four year plan of study. 
The increasing competition for ad-
mission to a college will make a harsh 
re-examination of college tradition 
necessary. The typical collegiate stu-
dent is no more, his place having been 
taken by a much abler and more in-
dividualistic seeker after independ-
ence rather than conformity. Accord-
ing to the commission, the new student 
is intent in preparing for a career, 
and thus more interested in the in-
tell clual side of college than in fra-
ternities and campus traditions. 
Today's student is older and more 
fr quently married, as versus the col-
lege men before the Second World 
War. College no longer is his whole 
life; the outsid ties are often the 
dominant ones. Also, many more stu-
dents work today, or receive financial 
aid from the college. 
(Continued on page 3) 
Medusa's Decision 
Brought to Senate 
With Dea n Lacy's warning thnl "the whole concept" of tudent govern-
ment is concerned, the nate closed debate Monday 11ight on the question 
of allowing th fir·st recorded appeal of a Medusa decision to be pres ntecl in 
fr nt of th S nat tomorrow night. 
Twenty-one Senators who arc not disqualifi ed will vote Thursday on the 
app al of Fredel"ick Gig11oux and H.ob ti. pahr of their October 13 sentence 
at th hands of the Medusa. nate President Schiebe, n. l\ledusa m mber, 
Dean O.W. Lacy 
Views Position 
By 1\IAC OST LEY 
enator Spitzmill r, who will act as 
defense atto111e~T, and enat.or Olsen 
as judge, arc not permitted to vote on 
this question. 
Dean oncludes Debate 
Dean Lacy's slat ment, "a a friend 
of the court," conclud d om thi1i.y 
minut s of debate on tri al procedure 
WHEEL, LUHRlCA T, AND AXl~L to b followed in the app al. It was 
analogically, and r speclively, pi •tur derided, wilh only one diss"'nting vote 
the stud nt, Dean, faculty schem at cast, lo conduct th trial on the Col-
Trinity College. Or, so it appears to lowing basis: Witn ss s may be called 
O.W. Lacy, a Williams Memorial r i- by both th prose uting attorn ys with 
dent for a mc:re six weeks, who seems the eligible Senators acting as jury. 
to have evoked r es r)ect at every Th jury will aJTivc at a de ision by 
corner. 
Dean Lacy con iders himself a con-
servative wi th a liberal bene!. Formu-
Jat d into policy it purports lo be 
cautious procedure in areas where he 
holds rese1·vations, but d finit in 
questions where decision arrives arty. 
The Trinity Gallup views lh D~:>an 
of Students as acting nine-tenths of 
the clay b hind a police baclg , and 
the r emainder in a onstruct.ion out-
fit . Thi., D an Lacy will !>i nccrcly 
strive to rase. Even sup rfl ·ial ly, an 
equal portion of his time is given to 
the S nat , as w 11 as with th oft 
termed "destructive" Med usa. To 
strengthen the fo r mer body, is his im-
mediate goal. He will not reduce the 
Med usa, nor go over the Senator' 
h ads, as some elements would favor; 
instead, in reas d self-gov rning by 
the students, politically and otherwise, 
is his wish. 
Toward discipline he will be guided 
by the precedents set before him, and 
he hopes this facet w ill continue to 
r un as smoothly as it has previously. 
He expects that mischief will swing 
high r first scmeslc t·, which he ex-
plain with the analogy of school chil-
dren with a n w teach r. everthe-
less, here again, he believes that indi-
vidual student responsibility is basic. 
How students utilize th ir time, col-
lege resources, automobiles, etc., d -
termines the college, as well as indi-
vidual , attitude and dcv lopment. 
Present development and promis s 
of future dev lopment, rev a! extra-
ordinary encouragement, according to 
Dean Lacy. Th pres nt integrated 
dormitory system has crystalized ex-
tr mely w II thus far, with the sing! 
exception of the present sophomore 
class, who was select d to bear the 
usual transition burdens. He feels the 
present freshman class has show11 
creditable poise and coil ge aware-
ness, clue to the caliber of the class, 
integrated dormitories, and Pros-
pectus. 
( Continu d on page 3) 
Freshman 
Votes, 
Council 
Plans Year 
The Freshman Executive Council 
has lected the following as its of-
ficers: Bob Gross, pr~:>sident; Walter 
Fr y, vice-president; Jud Robert, sec-
retary-treasurer. 
The council has arrang cl success-
ful mixers with Smith and Connecti-
cut College and is planning a seri s 
of social affairs with Oxford school in 
West Har·tforcl. They are also trying 
to arouse interest in Prospectus, the 
Senate-sponsored orientation program. 
President Gross met with Dean 
Lacy yesterday to map out plans for 
the coming year. 
th standard uppelatc method with a 
simple major·it.y deciding th case. 
Th Senate has r quested both the 
d fensc and the Medusa 11ot to dis-
rlos d tails of the case which might 
influPnce the minds of the jurors. 
Other Busine s 
In oth 1· l:i<mal bus iness, Senator 
J acklin reported a poor stud nt turn-
out at th • opening meeting of the 
Prosp ctm; Program. Several sugges-
tions wer made lo improve th at-
tPndance including an earlier starting 
dale in th year. 
S .nators Ols n and Frost proposed 
rul es for th bookk eping and consti-
tutions of th campus respectively. 
I iscussion was deferred until next 
w ek when it is hoped more opinions 
on th club r forrns can be formulated. 
The last matter on th Senate agen-
da was thr appointment of Senators 
Johnson, Ri hardson, pitzmiller with 
Borus, chairman, t make a study of 
r-ul es of Trinity student government 
and make r ecom m ndations cone rn-
ing ·hanges or modifications of these 
rul s. 
Theses Theme of 
New Library Book 
The latest in a succession of useful 
publications of th e Trinity College Li-
brary has recently appeared. Entitled 
"Trinity Coli ge Masters' Theses, 
1905-1958," it has been compil cl by 
Referenc Librarian George W. Adams 
and contains all thes s submitted in 
pa1-tial fulfillment of the r quirement 
forth M.A. and M.S. cl grees. 
The work contains li s tings grouped 
categorically from American Litera-
ture to R eligion, as well as an author 
and subject index, and the papers deal 
with matters ranging from early Con-
necticut po try, through chromato-
graphic absorption in the study of 
acid catalyzed m thyl galactocide 
formation, to the measur ment of 
memory defect following lectroshock 
therapy. 
The publication contains an intro-
duction by Robert M. Vogel, Dean of 
Graduate Studies, which, s ince it deal 
with a topic of timely interest to 
many tuclents, will appear in a forth-
coming issue of the Tr ipod. 
All theses, with unavoidable excep-
tions, are given with the library call 
and, as Mr. Adams' preface points out, 
are available for examination during 
library hours. 
ov<'mber 1 and 2. Regist rat ion 
in Hamlin Arch from 9 :00 to 12:00 
on aturday, Nove mber 1. Parents' 
meeting in th e Chemis tt·y A udi-
tori um, 10:30, aturday. 
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CRIME AND PUNISHMENT 
Thi we k' cause ('c'lt'/Jr(' involving stud nl 
di ·cipline raise qu stions that arc basic io lhr 
ex rcis of the principle of studrnt government 
and to lh administration of jusikr anywhere. 
The bare fact. ar simp! . The• Medusa has 
convicted two students of an infraction of Col-
I g rul s, the Faculty Committee on Admini.-
tration has approved ih drcision, the accu. eel 
have appealed, and the Senate ha. agreed io 
hear the cas . 
Th ontrov rsy thai has arisen app ars to 
stem from interpretation of Artie! • VI, .clion 
2 of th Senate Constitution, which provides 
tha "(ih S nate) shall have ihc authority io 
deal with violations, subject to the polici s and 
r g-ulalions c. iablishcd by ihr Faculty and its 
ommiiice on Admini.tration. The disciplin-
ary pow•rs or the S nate lllrt!J (italics ours) to 
b d I •gated by th S nalC' to the M dusa an-
nually, if the Senat hall act a. ih court of 
final appeal." 
Legalistically, th c niral issu ' is whether 
the S nat did, indeed, formally ancl specifically 
delegai the authority it i empowered to as-
sign. 'rh 're st' ms to b consid 'rabl cloubi 
on thi point. If it did, the accu eel would 
m to hav reason to app al only on ih basi 
vf th conviction itself, not the penally ih 
conviction carried. 
If ih enat did not transfer its consti tuted 
power, howc,·er, ih alleg d transgr s ·ors may 
pr perly ·an to qu stion lhe who! matter of 
wh th r the Medusa wa within it right in 
h aring th ca ·e in th first place. 
Ther is, of cour e, the indisputable fact that 
th [edusa has tacitly and Lraclitionally b n 
the disciplinary arm of ih enaie. Be this as 
it may, it eems that the nate has be n negli-
gent in not adh ring io both leiter and pil·it of 
it 0\1'11 on titulion. It doing o would have 
greaily implifi d the is ue. 
In vi w of th e facts, it i plain that the 
1 du a houlcl not be c n m· d. Acting on the 
ound reasoning thai if it will not assume the 
function of hearing and judgment, who will?, 
it ha a umed its long-accepted duty with dig-
nity and int grity. 
The plain warning i that the judicial chain 
of command mu i b clearly and unmistakably 
understood and that each link in th chain mu t 
a ume full r pon ibiliiy for seeing that the 
principle of preci and d mocralic justice, 
which we on a mall campu are so readily able 
to ob rve and value, ar maintain d and imple-
mented. 
TRY, TRY AGAIN 
Last we k the revi ed and "improv d" fresh-
man orientation program fell flat on it young 
and tender face. The re ounding thud wa 
heard by the Tripod Editorial Doard who likes 
to believe thai the new program is its foster 
child, and who would now like io make it clear 
that it hopes the enate will pick up th pieces 
and try again. 
From our point of view, the burden of the 
re ponsibility for the failure belong io th 
nate ommitiee on Educational Affairs. 
Judging from the attendance at the meeting, it 
appears that the Committ e chose the wrong 
time to chedule its sessions. Tue day night i 
the standard and establi heel club meeting time 
on this campus, and this alone draw many 
frosh from om thing a · ambiguou as Pro pec-
tus. Pa t experience, however, won't allow us 
to attribute this a the ol cau e for poor at-
tendance. Stud nts on this campu , esp cially 
freshmen, hav a long record of apathetic re-
sponse to anything de igned for high r intel-
lectual attainment or educational progres . 
Also, the Senators didn't m a m· up as very 
good ale men when they promoted their "new 
deal" to the frosh. As m niioned before, you 
can't sell intellectual attainment or educational 
progre s on this campus without orne Madison 
A venue publicity tactics. Wh iher this was 
nai\·ete on the part of the Senate or merely an 
ov rsight, it hould be a le on learned when 
they try, try again. Beiter utilization of the 
Faculty could add a great deal io the dignity 
and appeal of an orientation program. Cer-
tain drawing cards can b found among our 
mentor who would provide the initial stimulus 
for a uccessful program. 
THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
To the Editor: 
1 · 't nature. Finally the :Vl c·dusa has been called to the stand to exp am 1 s . 
· t d · · to complam It take;; courage for two men who were dealt an UnJUS eel wn. f 
but llob Spahr and Fred Gignoux have decided that the autocra~1cal nature 0 
the Medusa has gone far enough without a least an explana twn. 
The Medusa has (through the year ) been able to run rampant, _but let 
us remember that the ~iedusa is merely a delegated disciplinary comm~tte: of 
the enate. Two men are standing up to this rather nebulous orgamzatwn. 
I feel that it is c\·ery student's duly to take an interest in and attend 
Thursday's hearing of Spahr and Gignoux vs. the Medusa. 
Robert F. Spitzmiller '59 
'ro thP Editor: 
On Thursday two students who have been suspended from college are 
appraling th ir case to the Colleg S nate. The Medusa had apprehen?ed 
them for an infraction of th rules of the Colleg . They have been tr1ed, 
found guilty, and sentenc!'d. Thei r case involve the presence of a girl at 
about !J:30 in the cvrning in a fralcmity hou c. The Senate will hold stu-
dents' fate in th ir hands. 
llut the issue Thursday night will not be who is guilty or who is inno-
cent it wil l not be who is to be castigated for co il gc transgressions or who 
i~ l; be commend d for excellent police work. The defendant Thursday night 
will br the wholr set of Coll ege rules and the manner in which they have 
been enfol"Nl. The decision of rea l importance Thur day will be mad by 
a jury outside the courtroom - the student body itself. This jury will, for 
the first lime, be called upon to d ride whether rul arc for the guilty or the 
innocent. Whethrr they are there in ord r to capture the inner, whether 
they arc for the common good, pursuit of privacy, and the preservation of a 
peaceful arad mic environment. 
If the e rules exist for the amusem nl of n cret society, for the m-
ploymcnt of campus police or to c1· ale more wo t·k for an overworked ad-
ministration, then th y arc effective. li th y arc ur vm y own, the stud nt 
body's, th n th time has come to face up to the fact that while many are 
n ccsHa ry, many rnor arc a joke and long in need of change. 
Warren L. Schwerin '61 
To the Editor: 
The Revi w ociety has been launched quit successfully. Uncommon 
to the variety of organi~ations on our campus, the parliamentary skeleton 
upon which one's members hang their course of di cu ion has b en neatly 
sack d and replaced by welcomed informality. The members have rejected 
any ugg stion of having a cha1tcJ· and have agreed that no elections of any 
lyp shall be h ld . The ociety's main purpose is to discuss its literary 
works and th works of others. Th n too. the sco p of li terature being un-
limited assu res us of a rather diver agenda. 
W are certain that our ex istence answers no campus problem as it 
w r , but rather off rs an oppo rtunity for an interplay of letters and relevant 
topics within the acad mic community. On the other hand, one must not 
pr maturely conclude that our discussion will indiscriminately laud the 
works of our fellow member ; we intend to criticize justly and firmly. Mis-
takes in criticism arc to be expected and perhaps welcomed. However, we 
must "cul tivate the will to reject." II one thinks this a snobbish air, then 
let him think so. 
The , ociety has !itt! connection with The Trinity Review. One, of 
cours , ne d not be a member of The Review to en joy the advantages of The 
ociety. Anyone interested in our aims may attend. There is no strict 
schedule of m etings. At the end of each gathering, we will decide upon a 
conv nient lime for th next meeting, an I a remi nder will be posted in the 
Tripod. Our next meeting will be: Friday, October 24 - 4' P.M., Goo !win 
Loung. 
The Review ocicty 
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British Knight's Alpine 
Lecture Draws Throng 
By GEORGE WEI Z 
Last Thursday, in the hemi try Auditorium, ir 
Arnold Lunn spoke on "A entury of :.\1ountaineering 
_ from :.\Iont Blanc to Evere t." Starting with the 
Greeks, who regarded them with contempt, he first 
gave a general bacl;ground of the changing attitude 
of man toward mountains. Their attitude was reflected 
in their appreciation of well-water d plains, and in 
their architecture which tres ed low. horizontal lin s 
grasping the earth. 
With the ach·ent of hristianity, things changed. 
One had to look up to God who had given H is com. 
manclm nts from 1\It. Sinai. Thi f ling for nature 
was mainly xpress d in the religiously inspir d work 
of painters such as Titian. 
The altitude of th renaissance period was well-
xpr s ed by the followi ng remark : H olland i a far 
prettier country than Switzerland because in Holland 
one do not have those h igh mountains to interc p 
one's Yiew. In our time, w app r ciate natur 's work 
and t he chall nges it inspires in m e n. 
Fo r Si1· Arnold Lunn, who has s e n practically all 
the mounlain ranges on this planet, the Alps r emain 
his favoril . Why? Becau e th y run a beautiful 
gamut of low mountains to high peaks, wh ere many 
cul tures have left thei r impr ints. 
Mounta ins ,,. 1 fi1· l climbed by monks and piJ. 
grims, not always for the njoym ent as much a for 
the nee s ily of g •lling fr m ne place to another. It 
is thanks to t hese hnrdy monks that certain mountain 
bear poetically dcscriptiYe nam s such as "break ing 
wav2" and "Virgin women. " The b a uty and interest 
in mountains and mountain climbing de v loped with 
t wnspeop le rathe r than w ith the mount ai n f olk. La 
M r d Glace was probably on of t h e first popular 
pots and has a s a result become one of th Alps' 
cia s ic c limb . 
John Ru sk in did a gr at deal to popularize and 
make mo untainee ring fa hionable. Formerly, mountain 
guides pursued their occ upation primarily as a busines . 
But today, th y do it for the p i asure as w ell a for 
the mon y. Wh n mountain cl imbing wa. lo k eel down 
on, people did it w ith the xcuse that th y h ad to per-
form ome scientific experiment atop the mountain. 
Today, mountain climbers have lak n advan t age of all 
the wonders of scienc at their beck and call, so th· 
n arly all of the major peak tret hing from Europe 
to Asia, h ave been conquer cl. ir Arnold Lunn paused 
for a moment and gravely aid, "The al'tifkial mcaw 
u eel by mountain cl.imb rs do not. give the mountains 
a fa ir chance." 
Sir Arnold Lunn the n answ r d t he que lion that 
has crossed the minds o f many peopl : Why cli mb a 
mountain? The object of any sport , he said, is to in-
v nt an artificial problem and to o!Ye it. To climb a 
mountain is a p1oblem. and reaching it summit is the 
solution . Y et in the pro ·e s a man's qualities arc 
t.e led, particularly ·out·age and steady nerves. Spirilu· 
al qualities ar also involv d wh n man r eali z · his 
insignificance befor th grandeur o f natu re. Tt is a 
thrill to be abl to study nature in its many moods and 
colors. Many times, unfor" en dangers co nfront the 
mountaineer. But should he succeed in r esolving his 
danger, he will come out of th experience a tronge!· 
and sturdier spi 1·it, b tl r equip ped to fac life. The 
mot enduri ng pleasur of mountain cl imbing is r call-
ing one 's exp rie n s whe n physical disabili ties pre· 
v nt one from actively pur. u i ng one's interest. 
''Aisle Say'' 
By BILL KIRTZ 
Study in Contrasts 
A wide range o f vents marks H a r tfo rd 's calendar 
this week, as the PHILADELPHIA YMPHO Y OR-
HE TRA and a nudist camp (on film) compete for 
the public's attention . The choice l1ere d epends on you r 
mood at the time, with both Brahms at th e Bushnell 
and a piri ted voll eyball gam in th GARDE OF 
EDE recommended as inter sting di version . Eugene 
Ormandy w ill lead one of the world's best orchestras 
before stand ing-room-o nl y aud i nee Friday night (while 
the Pike Dri -In , locale of GARDE , is k eeping mum 
on its advance t ick t sa le figur s). 
Dr. Laur nt Bol'ing 
In ther loca l nte ttainment, THE CASE OF DR. 
LA RE T is now show ing at th Stra nd. D espite ad-
verti m~>nls which would lead on e to xpect a suspense 
·tor y, LA RE1 T tums out to i.J a m lee only interest-
ing to pre- m ed stud nts. 
Annual Ballet Ru ·se Vi it 
ext Monday, the famed l3allet Rus e de Monte 
arlo '..vill mak its annual visit t th Bushn II. Fea· 
luring ina rovak (who drew excellent r eviews for 
h.er Hartfol:d pe 1·forman<"e last year), th a lmost-en· 
ttrely Am.encan company will pr sent a thr -part pro· 
gmm. T1ckets for lhi single performance are now 
n sal at Bu hne ll Audi torium. 
Cat on Hot Tin Roof Excellent 
The highly-praised adaplion of T nn essee Williams' 
(Conlinu d on page 3) 
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'Aisle Say' · · · 
( ontinued from page 2) 
pulitzer P1·ize Winner CAT 0 A 
HOT Til ROOF starts tomorrow at 
Loew's Poli. With Elizabeth Taylor 
and Burl h s sharing top honor , 
paul ewma n, Judith Anderson and 
Jack a rson round out a talented and 
Wood are prai ed for th ir perform-
ance in THE GIRL I -09 Brook 
At~inson terms the how "ul,timately 
tedious," a view shared by fiv of hi~ 
1
e"· York colleagu .. 
Noah Webster First Editions 
On View in T rin.ity Library 
we 11-d i rected a t. 
Su ie Won g Tol rated A collection of \\Titings by i oHh 
THE WORLD OF IE WONG Web. te1·, inc·luding 22 fir t dition!'1, 
met with mixed reviews last we k a ar on di.·play in the Trinity allege 
r port f1·o th · · ' Libran.· thi. month in ob. enanc of m e cntJcs vari d from From Ridiculou to \\"orse at the " dl. tl•e _·>O(lth ·,1 nniv~n;al·y of Webst r's mau m soap opera" (Time ) to "a ' ' 
Webb ure winner'' (Telegraph). Josh Lo- birthcl:1y. 
ARSE IC A TD OLD LA E and gan, who staged Ia t year' hit BLUE This rollcction, !'1t'i in four glas. 
THE I SPECTOR GENERAL make DE TIM, wa uniYer ally prai ed for case. and placed along th out. ide 
up th twin bill which begins at the direction. side of the lilmu·y's main r acting 
Cin -Webb this cv ning. Taken from 1·oom, includ\'S books on g ography, 
the popu lar stag play of the . am FO R , EW OPEXER history, and lt>xicogmphy, a;; wt>ll a. a 
name, LA E f atures ary Grant and O).TCE MORE, WITH FEELI G, biography o1· two. The book are from 
Raymond Ma sey in th e tory of gra- by Harry Kumitz, the author of WIT- th c·olledion of llw Collcg 's Watkin -
ciou li,·ing in Brooklyn Heights. ES FOR THE PRO E UTIQ , , I son Library which contains om 1aO,-
Conceming two ladi s who f cl that opened last night. Concerning the u ~~~ d Cl ono yo]umes :mrl \vt•rc arrangl'CI by 
arsenic improve th tang of Icier- squabble of an ira cible conductor nar JOr ergyman :'lli!1. Ruth Kerr, Watkinson librarian. 
berry wine, this hilariou romp f a- (Jos~ph Cotto ~1 ) and his harpi t wif Next Vesner Sneaker \\'eh.- ter, "ho \nt · born on Octobt'r 
tures no I ss than twenty-lh·e (count (Arhne Franc1s), the show is directed r r Hi, 175 in the villnge of \ es t H:trt-
'em) mu rdeJ·s. You can't beat that, by G orge Axelrod. The HeYcrcnd )J r . Kingsland Van ford, started on a I gnl ca1·ee 1· hut 
e,. n on Tomb tone TenitOP' ! t h 1 d b · R II f k · 1 ' · c1 o cas eace y yr1l itchard Wink! , Rector of Trinity hurc·h, l·Yentua ~· or·oo 1t all< ac<ll vc 
Danny Kaye is sa id to b e f eatur d an d Corn lia Otis Skinner i predicted Ha rtford, will beth guest sp a k rat fam!' ns a IPxicogTapher. N ah, the 
in GE ERAL, although th casua l to tr at th ubject of lov with a the College Ve p r eni<·e this Sun- fourth of fh-c chi ldr n, rec h•Pd his 
"iewer may not notice the fa ct. On witty twist in thi, evening' premier clay. formal schooling· nt Yale 'oil g(', 
ent nc in its publicity r lease b s t of THE PLEA URE OF HT OM- Mr. Van Winkle came to Hartford gntduating in 177 with :t B.A. de 
.um up THE I PE TOR GE:\JER- PA Y . in 1951 f1·om ti<:a, ~e'' York whNe gre . L"pon graduatio11, h arn d his 
AL - "Highligh of the com ely is am L vene, in his first ta rring he wa rector of aiYary ChUJ-ch. H ' way hy ltac-hing, IPrfol 'mi ng l<'rical 
the 'Sol il oquy Fo1· Thr H eads,' a role in thirty di tingui hed years on is a graduate of Yal "Cni,· rsity and duties and rNHiing law wi h jurists in 
quart t sung by the fom· head of th e Broadway, a ppears in a debunking of Gen ral Th ologi("al St•m inary. his spare time. i\[r. W b. t r was ad-
on Danny Kaye." N e cl I ay more? tel \'ision quiz shows, when MAKE A .At present, the HeY. Van Winkl e is mittcd to th • bar in Hartford in 17 l 
Oh yes, th r I a. also not that :'lliLLTO opens tomorrow. pre ident of the ociety for The Tn- but did not practice until 17 9. Four 
Kaye' epi c Ia t d exactly 102 min- THE GOLDEN SIX, call ed an " his - c1·ease of th :Ministry which as i ts years later h gave up his pmf .·s ion 
utes. Tt med long r .omehow. . . torical whodunit" by author Max·well Episco pal eminary Students. lt was and turn d to lette r .. 
ALO "G BRO DWA Y And rson, begins Saturday- th e first found cl by a prof ssor f Tt·inity Col- H i: tnH' ear er b •gan in 17 2 in 
The Gir ls in Hoom .- og PannPd of Ander on's t hirty-three plays to l iege in 1837 and had it. lOOth anni- Co!=:h •n, cw York, wlwre he pl"I' J)ar<>d 
Although l mogene oca and P eggy open off Broadway. ,·ersary on th Trinity campu.. I <tn elementary spt• ll ing bo k , "A 
:;::·.,:::.Yf"' 
:; . 
:· 
k ... 
Ci:) .t . T . Co. 
ENGLISH: endorsement of 
Lucky Strike cigarettes 
English : UNH\P oOG 
THINKLISH TRANSLATION: Other 
brands of cigarettes burn (with 
envy) over the matchless taste of 
a Lucky Strike. Lucky's taste is 
honest taste- the rich, full taste of 
fine tobacco. So any endorsement 
of Luckies is bound to be a Tasti-
monial. Mrnm! 
scREWBALL B.,· ULLY 
English: 
Think/ish: MEANfAC 
English : SICK REPTILE 
Think/ish : 1LLIGAT9R 
-~ .· . . Think/ish: SQUAREDALE 
E
){TREMEL V NARROW CAR 
Engl ish: 
:- .... · 
SPEAK THINKLISH! 
Put i n a good word and MAKE $25 ! 
Here's the easiest way yet to make money! 
Just put two words together to form a new 
one. Example: slob + lobsier=SLOBSTER. 
(English trans: sh ellfish with bad manners.) 
We'll pay $25 each for the hundreds of 
Thinklish words j udged best-and we'll 
feature many in our college ads. Send your 
Think.lish words (with translations) to Lucky 
Strike, Box 67A, M t . Vernon, N.Y. Enclose 
name, address, co!Jege or university and class. 
-:: 
C I GARE TT ES 
Get the genuine article 
Get the hon est taste 
of a LUCKY STRIKE 
o/'£1 "' - 0/./ /? " '0£1 .. Produd of Jfw ~ J~~- c/(f(}a£.e()- is our middle name 
Grammatical Institute of the English 
Language." ln 17 4 he added a gram-
ma r and in 1785 he compl t cl the 
set"ies with a reader. Trinity ha a 
first edition of the first pa 1·t pu blish d 
in 17 2 togt•th r with a number of 
additions. 
Also on display ·1t Trinity i. Web-
ster's first lexicographical work tin-
isht•d in 1 06, "A omp ndi us Dic-
tionary of the Engli. h Language an d 
a first Pdilion of his famous two-Yol-
ume :1•t of an "Amel"ican Didiona1·y 
of the English Language,'' publislwcl 
in I 2.-> .• om of W•bster's le.s<'r 
known works are also a part of th 
Trinity collection. Tlw. include a 
comml•ntary on c·ommon sa,·ing , a. 
b1·ipf history of epidemiC's and pe til-
Pntial dis a. es, and writings on sl:l\·-
l ' l'Y and the French H volution. 
Bushnell P lans 
Anti-RedSpeech 
Or·. Fr dt•rick C'. , "chwa l"Z of .-\us-
tmlia will give a talk on '"I ht> Plan 
and Tinwlablt• for 'ommuni.·t Con-
qu est of Anwrica." l•' ifty-Lwo prom-
irwnt Hartford dtiz •ns have been add-
Pel to Lh I ist of s ponso1·s fo1· th I •c-
lun', whid1 will take placp in Bushnell 
1emo!'ial llall, OctobPr 2£ith. 
Dr. Schwan\ is l'X(' uti'" dir elm· of 
the hrisiian Anti-Communism Cru-
~:l<lt•. Ch~an musk hy Waltl•r Daw-
h-y "ill pl·t·<'Pdc tlw lecture, sC'Iwdulcd 
to ~tart at 7::10 p.m. 
Ti ·kPts an• a\'ailahl1• fo1· ·· t.ou at. 
tlw llusiHwll box ntlic,•. I e ligiou s, 
•·dtw:ttional, 't'll' rans' urganizat ions 
and olhn non-p1 ofit assoeiations may 
ohl:tin ti ,·kt'ls in blocks at a cli svount. 
Dean Lacy 
( 'ont.inu d from pug 1) 
J ~nthusiasm for th . •tudPnt "n ion 
has been expr ssed by Dean Lacy 
sin c th wugh dn:tft, but has been 
sti mulated most by opinions and qup::;-
tiuns by individu!ll student.. 
To th obvious qu ••slion conc('rning 
his I' X L<>nsive psychology background 
in n•lation lo his position, lw admits 
Lh<• n•lationship is d lini ely positive. 
In parlit·ular, it has a C'Oli<T t as~»t 
in the disciplirw draw<•r. To d •tt•r-
min<' moliv s is the fund:mwntal step 
in lkan Lacy's plan of t•mphasis on 
pn•n·nling- trouble in li<•U of handling 
troubl . ll i!1 lin;t stt•Jl in this dirl'c-
Lion was his in itial dis ·ussion with 
thl' .Junio1· Adviso1·s conC'erni ng fre sh-
man advisory procedm· ' . 
Glancing <lown th boanlwalk, Ot>an 
Lac y finds many rough hoards to b 
plarwd; in p:1l'licula1·, th V •rn n 
StrPf't plank. I [ p feels an (•fl'ott to 
sin•nglhen general public attitud' of 
frat1'1·nity m m!)('rs, entaili ng aboli-
tion of drinking oulsidP the houses, 
poor driving, and parking. In gl•n •ral, 
to shm·Jwn the pu hi ic i mag u f the 
'l'r·inity stud •nt. 
In lirw, plan~-; of proc dur will h 
ex1·rcised on an "old is ~ood", or 
t.ra<litiunal basis. In his position as 
Julnicant h •tween the fa<·ulty axle and 
:luclrnt whN·I, he fe Is that "too much 
grit in the lubr i<·ati on hindrrs mooth 
whPPI op!'ration, and not Pnough 
taust•s excessive friction. . . . In ·i-
dt•ntally, if my analogy cau es anyon 
to think l'rn a slippery cham t r, h<''s 
way off COUl'S ." 
27 LEWIS STREET )() LA SAU.B ROAD 
COLLEGE 
BARBER SHOP 
1220 BROAD STREET 
Great Haircu ts ... Great Prices 
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Aifred Saxons Debut Here Saturday; 
1958 
BANTAM BANTER 
matt levine 
No football game. No soccer game. What a weekend! When the 
outdoor sport calendar hits a snag at home, the Trinity student simply 
speeds up his indoor sport program away. Opposed to the school athletic 
schedule which is set up a yl'ar ahead of time, arrangements for the indoor 
sport enthusiast are usually made from week to week. 
Where to get a good game this week? ... Let's Sl'C, orthampton, South 
Hadley, ew London, and Poughkeepsie arc all clamoring to get on our 
agenda. Since the trips ar long, the choices have to be good ones. What a 
waste of time if the oppo ilion turns cold. 
You can't plan competition too far in the future, for the opposition's 
rating tends to fall at times. This is usually the result of ovcrsrxposure, 
underexposur , prudishness, naiveness, lark of proprr equipment, or cold r · 
ccption on th opponent's part. 
Th odds men say othamplon has ber·n prrtty busy lately. W 'II 
schedul indoor competition thE'l'r for both Friday and Saturday nights. 
orthampton mak s Hartford look likr ('IV York City on New Year's Eve, 
but why complain ... Notre Dame is in South llPnd. 
Invasion of the rivul's homegrounda is made in various sizC'd groups. 
They range from lhc one, two, and thn•r. who s!]ucez into l\IG's, Yolks-
wagons, and Hea ley's, to the full complenwnt of agc·r nggressors found in 
stationwagons. This b ats llw footlwll lC'am's tl'ip to ~Iaine by hus any day. 
Trip tim lasts a bit more than an hour. You get ther , and ... oh! 
What a morgue! ll's 7::30, and the sidewalks hav already been taken in . 
The only lights are the tr ct lamps, the only sounds, those of spinning 
wh I . Polieeml'n have it pre ty easy herP. Their main job is lo keep those 
children under fourteen out of Rahar's. So many sport cars ar around, 
you'd think ther was a rally ~c·hedulrd ... Sur is a good night for indoor 
sports. 
Your opposition is waiting for you in a lull, statues(]ue brick building 
with pillars in fl'ont. The op ning gun is about to go off ... Straighten 
your tie, and g t th big smile ready. You're in shape for this one, it's mid-
season. As the opposition saunters into the living room, boasti ng a fresh 
new uniform, your buddy whistles his consent of your selection. 
The playing field, Hahar's, is situated on a gloomy, narTow, sloping side-
str et. All str cts in orlhamplon seem like side 'trects. Noise from inside 
the stadium pie1·ccs the air. Ah, a sign of life at last! Looks like a capac-
ity crowd tonight. . moke and the smell of b er fill th air. Shouts, gig-
gling, and music can b heard. Lester Lanin's fourth cousin is the band fea-
tured for halftime entertainm nt. Th three pieces include an organ, ba s, 
and accordian. What sound ! 
Tight i · th game. H re's a sport aided by b er-drinking. The opposi-
tion's offens is stranger than you anticipated. Loss is impossibl • in this 
sport though. Even if your rlrfcns numbles in fa e of th rival's attempts, 
there has been a gain. 
The final gun goes ofl' with lights flicking on the porches of all buildings, 
an old-fashioned yet subtle way of nding the evening. lt' 1:00 A.l\1. now. 
We top for a hamburger on the way back to Trin. It eems as if the 
whole chool is in "Gooney's." Everyone's defenses failed. We had better 
use the same plays tomorrow. 
Bantams Outscore Colby 30 · 20 on Road 
Johnson in All· East Backfield with Army's .Anderson; 
LeClerc Picked As Honorable Ment1on 
P
lays Trinity needed for a ~ourth Rog LeClerc were the attending Colby 
Scrapping all the way against a h d by fans, who themselves gave hitn a tally. Reopel, climaxing t e r1ve 
rou«h, determined Colby eleven.' the d a round of applause. Ubiquitou as a 
" h going over from the one, secure 
Bantam grid men emerged w1t a middle lineback r, his sparkling de-S t 30-14 lead after three quarters. 
hard-won 30-20 triumph last a ur- The stubborn Mules, proving hard fensive play gained him honorable 
day. to stop in the final period, countered mention in the week's all-East lists. 
On a fine' crisp football afternoon, t 30 20 after The wizardry of Reopel, the ball-by slicing the margin o - . 
in front of a home crowd of so~e a seventy-one yard advance. Agam hawking of Wyckoff, who recovered 
~,000, the Mules from Watervll.le threatening, they wer halted by Ken- two Colby f umbles and int rcepted a 
promptly ground out an 8-0 lead. S~1ll ney's timely interception. After that, pass, and the aggr ssivenes of Bill 
in the first quarter,. however, the.HJil- their attacks fizzled before the tight DeColigny, who made all-East last 
toppers flexed the1r muscles. w1th. a defensive wall of the Bantams. week, were also lauded by J e ee. 
seventy-one yard advanc m nme Dan Jessee, respecting the quality According to the coach, next w ek' 
plays. of the Colby squad, demanded and r e- encounter with Alfred should be a 
The general patter~ of the contest ceived yeomml duty from the 14 Hill- tough one. Alfred lost a close strug. 
was already established, ~s Ron toppers who saw action. Citing a fine gle to a good Hobart squad last week, 
Reop 1 and Bob Johnson combmed for job by everybody who faced the ftred- and Trin ity should have its hands full 
groundgaining passes and runs to up Mules, Jessee sing! d out a few in this first meeting of the two 
move the ball to the Colby three-yard players for especially excellent per- chool . Although it is difficult for 
line. From there, John Kenney scored formances. Bob Johnson's work may a team to be " up" for games two 
standing up on a pi~chout play. After best be appraised by his selection to weeks in succession, the Bantams are 
a Reopel-to-Bob Sm1th .pass was c~m- the all-East t am this week. Attest- expect d to be ready for plenty of 
pleted for the two-pomt conversiOn, ing to th exceptiona l game played by action on Saturday. 
the uphill climb for Trinity was over. ------------------------------
Fine faking by Reopel and running 
by Johnson set up a second-period 
tally for the Blue and Gold. Denny 
Hoag, gathering in a Reopel pass, ac-
counted for the second TD on a 13-
yard pass play. J ohnson fol lowed by 
crashing through the line for two 
more points, putting Trin ahead at 
hal (time for good. 
With little assurance that this 16· 
8 lead would hold up against the force 
and depth of the Mules, Coach J essee's 
stalwarts fought to a 23-8 mid-quar-
ter lead. This stemmed from a forty-
seven-yard march stemming from a 
Colby fumble. Alert Tom W yckoff, 
who flopped on the loose ball, was in-
strumental in the third touchdown 
drive. But it was Bob Johnson who 
threaded through defenders for the 
Bantams' third score. LeClerc's kick 
for the PAT was good, and Trinity 
was rolling toward a victory. 
FOR 
WHOM 
THE 
BELLES 
TOIL 
The Mules, however, r efused to be 
-------------------------- counted out and powered their way 
Bob Johnson, unh raided in Tufts game above, was selected to All-Ea t 
squad for his perform ance against Colby. Watching Johnson elude Jumbo 
d fender. arc DeColigney (77) and Tansill (83). Photo by Wandering Wyckoff 
for fifty-three more yards, narrowing 
the gap to 23-14. 
With Reopel and Kenney leading 
the way for the Blue and Gold, the 
Colby defense collapsed for the eight 
Next week's Tripod will have a 
complete rundown on the Intra-
mural standings. Included will be 
scores, standouts, team powers, re-
marks about the imminent Intra-
mural Board meeting, a nd mention 
of the good showing displayed 
thus far by one of the freshman 
teams in both tennis and football 
competition. 
TRINITY BARBER SHOP 
ON ZION ST., OVER THE ROCKS 
HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT 
FAST. CHEAP, AND EXCELLENT 
HAIRCUTS 
Two minute walk from Campus 
SLOSSBERG'S CAMPUS SHOP 
Announcing our new portfolio of 
Fall and Winter ready-to-wear 
suits and jackets. Made in our 
own workshop. All hand tailored 
"naturally." 
From $64.50 (Jackets) 
From $79.50 (Suits) 
Othots ftom $39.50 
SLOSSBERG'S CAMPUS SHOP 
1317 Broad St. Hartford 
Pocket, Bantam, Penguin. Pelican . 
Anchor, and Parma Books 
with paper covers. 
STUDENT UNION 
BOOKSTORE 
It was dark in the little sleeping bag. Miguel pulled off 
one boot. He pulled off the other boot. His mind was on 
the beer. Not far off, the colorful toros were strumming 
on their muchachos. The wind was restless in the trees. 
He thought of the beer. 
"I will have the Schaefer now. The beer." 
Teresa brought it to him. She watched him dri nk 
la cerveza real-the real beer. "eQue tal?" she said. She 
was blushing. 
"It goes well. It is of the palate. It is of the throat. The 
Schaefer beer is buena." 
"Is it round?" 
"It is round." 
"What does 'round' mean?" She 
was afraid he would think her 
a fool. 
"You are a fool ," he said. "It is 
the word of the expertos-the 
experts. It means a smooth har-
mony of flavors . No rough 
edges." 
"The Schaefer is round," she smiled. 
"It is your kind of beer, mi vida," he said. 
"It is your kind of beer, dumbkopj," she said. 
"It is our kind of beer. Todos los dias." 
They were quiet thinking of the Schaefer. Somewhere 
the conquistadores began to sing softly. The time of the 
Schaefer was a good time. 
THE F. & M. SCHAEFER BREWING CO., NEW YORK and ALBANY, N. Y. 
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lntramurals for Week Little Bantams 
Tennis ched ul e for week begin- Thursday, October 23- I To Host Monson 
at men Await Williams; 
Humble UMass Booters ning: Thet<~ Xi YS. igma u 1'hur day, October 23- t. A YS. Jaguar o. ~ 
AD v . Phi Kappa P South Bantams vs. PiKA N~: 3 
Psi . v . • ED Middle Friday, October 24-
ROT vs. DKE orth AJ? vs. Phi Kappa Psi 
Friday, October 24-
Jaguars YS. D.Ph i 
t. A's vs. Sigma u 
Theta Xi vs. J aguars 
Tuesday, October 28-
AD vs. row 
outh 
Middl 
orth 
South 
Middle 
Ps1 v. 'ED 
ROTC vs. DKE 
Tue day, October 28-
Jarvi vs. Delta Ph i 
t. A's vs. Sigma u 
Theta Xi vs. Jaguars 
r o. 1 
0. 2 
0. 3 
No. 1 
0. 2 
o. a 
Brown 11 vs. Phi Psi 
Wedne. day , October 29-
Jarvi s vs. PiKA South 
Wednesday, October 29-
AD vs. Crow 
Brown II vs. Phi Psi NNo. 1 
R b 0 . 2 
Bantams vs. D.Phi Middle 
Footba ll sch dul e for week begin-
emem er-winners mu t report 
resu.lts within twenty-four hom on 
official. report form available at the 
Athlet1c Department Office. ning: 
(By the Author of "Rally Round the FLag, Boys! "and, 
"Barefoot Boy with Cheek.") 
THE TRUE AND HARROWING FACTS 
ABOUT RUSHING 
It i well nough to sit in one' forri. chair and theorize about 
. orority ru. lting, but if one r all y wishe~ to know the fact , one 
muf't leave ne's :\Iorri: chair and go out into the field. "My 
Morris cha ir, incidentally, wa. j!;iYen to me by the maker of Philip 
Morris. They a lso gave me my Philip chair. They are great-
hearted folk, the muker of Philip l\1orri , a. million of you 
know wh have enjo <'d th ir xcellcnt cigarette . Only from 
bountifu l ou ls could come , uch mildness, uch flavor, such 
plea. ure, a you will fiud in Philip Morri ! For those who prefer 
crushproof boxes, Philip i\[orri. is available in cru hproof boxes. 
For tho. e who prefer . oft pacla, Philip :Morris i avai lable in 
~oft packs. For t ho. e who pref r to buy thei r cigarette. in bulk 
plrn~' contact Emmett R. ' igafoo., friendly n unager of our 
factory in Hichmond, Virginia. 
But I digre. s. I was saying that in order to know the t rue 
f~t t. about. orority ru ~h in g, on must go into the field and in-
vr. tigate. on equently, I went last week to the Indiana 
ollcg of 'pot \Velding and B ll s-L ttrE: and int n ·iewed 
. cvernl million coeds, amonj!; them a lo1'ely lass named Gerund 
Ici<rever. (It i: , incidentally, quite an interc. t ing little tory 
about h w he came to be named Geru nd .) It seem that her 
father, H.a lph T. "McK eeYer, loved grammar better than any-
thing in the 1-rorld, and so he named a ll hi. children after parts 
of peech. In addition to Gerund, th re were three girl named 
Prepo ition, Ad1·erb, and Pronoun, and one boy named Dative 
n e. The girl eemed not to be undu ly depre ed by their 
name. , but Dative Ca c, ala~, grew teadily more moro e and 
wa finally found one night dangling from !t participle. After 
thi tragic event, the fa ther abandoned hi · practice of gram-
matica l nomenclature, and whatever child ren were sub cquently 
born to him- ight in a ll -were named Everett. 
But I digre . I wa intcrvi wing a lov ly coed named 
Gerund IcKeever. "Gerund," I aid, " were you rushed by a 
sorori y?" 
" Y , mi ter," he aid, "I wa ru hed by a orority." 
"Did they give you a high-pre ·ure pitch?" I a ked. "Did 
they u e th hard ell ?" 
"No, mister," she r plied. " It was all done with quiet 
dignity. They imply talked to me about the chapt r and the 
girl f r about three minute and then I pledged." 
" i\ly goodness !" I said. " Three minutes i not very long for 
a a les talk!" 
"It i. when they are holding you under water, mister," said 
Gerund. 
"Well Gerund " I said, "how do you like the hou e?" . 
"I lik~ the ho~se fine, mister," he repli ed . "But I don't hve 
th r . nfortunately, they pledged mor. gi rls than they ~ave 
room f r. 0 they a r sleeping some of us m the bell tower. 
" I n't that rather noi y?" I aid. 
"Only on the quarter-hour," said Gerun.d . 
" Well , G rund," I said, "it has certainly been a plea ure 
talking to you," I said. 
"Likewi e, mister," she said, and with many a l a~gh and 
ch r we went our eparate ways-she to the campamle, I to 
the iorris chair. @J 1968 Max Shulman 
• 
Filter smokers, have you tried today's MarLboro? The filter's 
improved and the flavor's as great as ever. More than ever, 
you get a lot to like in a Marlboro, made by the sponS()r of 
this column. 
Despite g tting ff to a good tart, 
the little Bantam fo tball squad • uc-
cumbed to a consi tent Con t Guard 
team by an -6 core. 
Twenty-three Goals Scored 
In First Three Games After recoYering an early fumble 
at midfield, the local proceeded to 
march for a quick touchd wn. Bill 
Leahy ran the ball around c>nd from 
the five. The kick-att mpt wa- block u, 
and Trinity I cl 6-0. 
Before the end of th nr t p riod, 
Coast Guard had rc>taliated by cap-
italizing on an intrrception. Their 
conversion, howe1·er, was succc. sful, 
as they compl ted a spot pa s over 
the middle. Her the . cor r mained 
for th rest of the gam . 
D fending a 3-0 r ecord, the Trinity of a completely ne·w match. Six and 
soc er team mo,·e into a tough week. one half minut s after the starting 
aturday th Bantam booters fac a whist! , Jon Widing booted the ball 
powe t·ful Williams team at Williams- to pay-dirt. Thre minutes later, to 
town, and ¥lednesday th y oppose lh honor of the UMass team, he rc-
nion, a lso on f r ign soil. p at d hi performance. 
The Williams gam is r gal"ded as Yo Jano 
on of the big games for the unde- Janos l an·azy gave the opposition 
featcd Blue and Gold. no tim to catch th ir breath . The 
)lass Hough fle t outside right talli d to end the 
Th .\lass contest was a rough, Trinity scoring for th quarter. The 
Although th team lacks depth and m ssy gam , Trinity em rging th powerful Trin line had just scor d \'ictor, -2. ln th first half, th Trin- thr goals in five min utes ! 
xperiencc, the def n is sound . A 
fir t down wasn't a ll ow d in the sec-
ond half. 
Trinity's last df rt proved to b 
futil when a fumble cropp d up on 
th fifteen yard I in e. The fourth 
period was a punting contc>st, n 
ity Ieven played far b low the t am Aft r a quick ?11ass goal to start 
pot ntial. Lacking olicl unity, th th fourth quart r, Al x uild decided 
team lack d the sw cpi ng offc1t. iv the time had com to l imb r up his 
drives that ar fast becoming the seol"ing fp t . [n the space of a minut 
t am threatening to . cor . 
Quips from Jessee, 
Bobin, De(o/igney, 
Shoke Up Colby Trip 
The long bus trips that have 
plagued th var ity foo tba ll team 
lately hav b en li ghtened by the ap-
pearance of t am comedians. Inadver-
tantly these individuals have h lped 
loos n tension, and short n what 
would otherwise be long and ago niz-
ing trips. 
Sophomore guard Phil Babin got 
the Colby trip Friday off on the right 
foot. The p igskin t a m was schedul cl 
for the birch s of Main at nin A.M . 
All were assembl cl clown t.o th last 
ma nager, xc pt th infamous Babin. 
Th chunky guard was still counting 
sheep. Chugging down to the Fi lei 
Hou e twenty min ute late, the Ban-
Lam s lee per w::ts confront d by the 
grim oaching staff and an alarm 
clock salesman. 
De o A Riot 
Bill DeCo li gney, th southern edi-
t ion of the squad's humor boys, has 
an ntirel y different. approach. Slow 
Pryor Cops Dinghy 
Elimination Title 
On Saturday, October 1 th, Fred 
Pryor, Trini ty '62, captur d a first 
place in the Freshman I ndiviclual 
Dinghy hampionship [•:l iminati ons. 
Saili ng in a steady 15 knot bre z , 
Pryor and his cr w Bob MacCleod 
'62 took a 5th, a 3rd, and four lsts-
a total of thirty-six points- to win 
th t it le hand ily. 
Th spectatot·s on th M.I.T. Pa-
vilion got a chant<' to ee some ch ills 
and pill wh n the Bowdoin sailors, 
who we re hot on Trinity's tail, were 
suddenly swamp d. The Polar B ars 
wer dunked into the chilly waters 
of th Charles River basin just s c-
o11ds later when th boat caps ized. 
However, Bowdoin took a . e ·ond 
unci r th kippering of Roger Slone 
with twenty-seven and one-half 
points ; and Holy Cross, with Wil-
liam lee at the helm h ld down the 
third spot. These top thr e teams 
qualified for the fi nals to be held at 
Brown on 'ovemlwr 1st and 2nd. 
Due to th e actions of th Conn c-
ticut Stale Police, Commodore . leve 
P rkins of the varsity division and 
hi crew did not arriv at Urown in 
[
lime to compete in the scheduled 
dinghy race. Commodore Steve was 
stopped at the Gt·cenwich Toll Sta-
tion on th e Merritt Parkway the eve-
ning before when the headlights on 
team's t rademark. and a half, Alex scored two goals. It 
The ' cond half of th •ont st pr - r mained only for roft. Jcnnings to 
s nt d a r•markable contrast.. The boot. in th final tally. 
team cam aliv and played a belt r Guild ll a Eight 
bran I of ball, scoring six times. l n scoring thrc goals, Guild boosted 
Bt· mien Shea started th scoring hi total to eight talli s in tlu 
proc ssi n with a goa l a ft r four and games, while Shea's s ing! s ore 
one-ha lf minut. s of the first p r iod. upp d his total to six. Th r cord of 
ix minutes later, Alex Guild slamm •d twelve goals in on s ason i h lei 
one in, but Trinity lo t th mom nt.um jointly by Mutchler, and Doug Ray-
and Mass r lalia t. cl in th closing nard of t h J 956 cham pi nship team. 
minutes of lh fi rst quarter. Th tot.al points cor d by th 1958 
Control Ball v rsion of th Blu and Gold in thr e 
The Blu and Gold ·onsum d the games is twenty-three. Last. year, in 
twenty-two minutes of the second the full eight game s a on, the team 
qual"l r attempting to cont t·ol th bal l sco t·ed only twenty- two. 
long enou gh to s or . UMass found Every Game Big 
Trinity d f ns s immovabl , and the The big games of Wi lliams a nd 
quarter end d as it had begu n, with Amherst remain ah ad, but to th 
th Blu and Gold in control of a slim m n of tlw so ·c r team, very ga me is 
2-1 margin. a big on<', with ach opponent out to 
'l'h thi rd cut down th' und featcd Bantams. 
delivery, a irginia ace nt, and g<'n-
eral nonchalanc aid his presentation. 
The hulky tackl uff red a s light. 
concus. i n in th Tufts Ia t 
w k at Medford . On th 
from olby, coach J ss c 
o DeColigney that h hop 
was f eeling b lte r. Drawling in his 
b t south •rn longue, h answ r d, 
"Yeah coach. At the b ginning of th' 
game I hit on of those guys as hard 
Opponents in Action 
The succ ss of r maining Trinity 
football oppon •nts ran lh gamut of 
su ·c s last we k •nd . Amhers t plow d 
ov r oast Guard in a 50-6 rout. Wes-
leyan was •mbarrassingly beat<'n by 
a su rpri sing Wor st r Tech t am. 
Hobart down d I fred by a l :J-8 S<~or . 
as I coulu wit.h my head. Gu ss it. 
must. have rcshuffl d th d' ·k up 
th r , b caus cv rythin g se ms to be 
\ here's Dan 
Dan J esse is always lost in hi s 
wn world of football. As the t.eam 
was r sling quietly on the trip home 
from olby, he uddenly shouted out, 
"Whcr 's a pen il? Where' a pad? 
Who has one? Where is DcColig-
ncy ?" on fu sion follow d, and a play 
was horn. 
Dulw icn kiewicz has rec iv d 
gentle joshing from ·oach J essce 
la.tely about th big tack! 's inability 
to se out of his ey s as a r sui t of 
being ovenv ight. Th d lightfully 
plump lin man's only r tort was that 
Ba bin was bigg r. 
Alth ugh Coast Guar·d was the first Spr·lngf··eld Frosh 
team to scor on Amherst in four 
games, lh Cadets paid for th ir goal N s 
lin intc> rruption . [n losing to th e> ext on occer Bill 
pow rfu l J effs, the blu boys from 
1 
, 
New London found thems •lv s snowed . Th l• r shma n occe r t am, hav-
unde r, I tling Amhers t r ach th fifty 111.g now c·ompil d two straight wins, 
point mark for th s c ncl tim this wtll fac a tough pringfield t am 
seaso n. on Friday. Th e Tl·inity booters have 
Amhers t roll d up 3~6 yards on thP been abl lo dominate th play in 
ground , and rcg ist r d twenty- ight both of their first two g"d.mes; how-
point in th <' s cond quarter. One a s- ever, they have experi need a gr a t. 
I e ·t of Amhers t 's off n~e to note is d al of troubl with their scoring 
their minimum use of JHlssing. Th 'Y attack. They have now kicked a 
have pass •d on ly ten times in th last of sixty-eight shots a t oppon-
two games . . Jack Close, their scoring 'nts' 11 is, maki ng only four goals . 
This give. th m a seven p rcent 
ac , push d tht·ee more touchdowns shooting average. 
across. 
Wes leyan's 20-8 loss to Worcester 1 n the gam last Friday, the Trin-
ity fro ·h played host to th Wesley-
was an unexpected one. Th Cardi-
nal's defeat was th result of its in-
ability to stop th Worcester l'oly 
ground game. The Bay Staters ac-
cumulat<'d 234 yards on the ground. 
Lone standout for Wesl •yan was 
arl Ahr<'ns who gained 15 yards in 
eleven tries to be the game' s top 
ground gainer. ][ also scorN! their 
Ion , tally on an ighty-sevcn yard 
sprint. 
RhWAIW! 
an JV's. W s l yan, realizing that 
they were th underdogs, b gan t he 
gam with a great r u h of power. 
The frosh had to fight hard to keep 
thPm out of scoring position. After 
about ten minutes of play, T rinity 
r egained its poise and took po ses-
sion of the ball. For the remainder 
of the half, they monopolized the 
game but could not boot a goal. At 
times it seemed as though th r was 
an invisible wall in front of the Wes-
leyan goal stopping v ry shot. 
his Volk wagon rcfus cl to light. H 
and his mates sp(•nt th PV ning in I 
thr Greenwich Polic ' Station. 
ext Sunday the varsity will com-
I ha e lost an lL . . transistor 
t·adio, taken from Ha mlin Dining 
Ha ll on Wedn sday, October . I 
will g lad ly pay . 10.00 rewar·d to 
the finder. Please contact: 
Weak Offense 
I With the beginning of the third quart r, the Trinity frosh took im-
m diate control of the ball. As in pete in the 22nd Annual C. herman 
I 
Hoyte Trophy Invitational Regatta 
at the Brown Univ. Y. '. Brown is I 
th defending champion. 
G orge Will 
Nort ham - 2 or Box 158 
·--------------------------~ 
I t.he ~r t half they just couldn't get a ball mto th goal. They w re, how-
(Continued on page 6) 
Page Six 
Democrats ... 
(Continued from page 1) 
world, the stand-pattism of govern 
ment did us relatively little harm. 
Wher as, in the past, a recession with 
less than ten per-cent. unemployment 
could be ignored without much harm 
to the country (except in terms of 
human values), it can not be now, for 
we are engaged in a great war of 
production with the Communist World. 
If they out-produce us, d mocracy will 
loose the battle for the minds of men 
as well as for the areas of the world. 
Perhaps, the biggest symbol of the 
Administration's domestic failure was 
putnik's encircling the earth while 
5,000,000 Americans had no way in 
which to contribute to our production. 
AI though its domestic rcco1·d is ap-
palling (two recessions in five and a 
half years) the Administration's for-
eign policy ('drift' would be a better 
word, but conduct of this kind is al-
ways call d 'policy') is absolutely 
frightening. 'l'he main reason for 
their failure here is that they spent 
so much tim discr diting Truman, 
that they will not admit that the last 
thing they can do is to follow his 
basic framework. Thus we at'l' offered 
Madison Av nue slogans which rnay 
be all right for selling soap hut arc 
a flop at winning allies and can only 
lead to !.rouble. Let's examin<• a few 
with which Ike and Foste1· start(•d off. 
Th first. thing th Crusaders did 
was to announce to our allies that 
America had to mak an "agonizing 
reappraisa l" of her European policy. 
Unfortunately, Europe mad the ap-
praisal and t.he r suit was a serious 
ruptur in NATO during whit-h t•m·h 
country acted independently. Thus 
smiling IKE was fac<.>d with th sur-
prise Suez invasion on the cv' of his 
election. He answer d Adlai St vcn-
son's criticism of his European and 
Middl Eastern policy by calling for 
unity in this crisis. 
Another announcement of new poli-
cy was "massive r taliation." By em-
phasizing our nuclear stockpile (about 
which, I understand the Russians 
knew) we frightenE-d rrasonable 
neutrals and Eu1·opcans half to death. 
Of course, they should have known 
that we really did not mean it for 
small trouble spots like Indo-China, 
Iraq, Lebanon or Formosa where we 
did know what. to do. But "massive 
retaliation" did "prove" that the .S. 
would no longer app ase lh .S.S.R. 
Speaking of Formosa, how about 
the "unleashing of Chiang". So far he 
has not reconquered the mainland, but 
he has loHt the Tachcns, probably will 
lose Quemoy, and of course we have 
both lost face. So much for Ike's 
China policy and slogan. 
The failures of the Administration 
to maintain a flrm p ace built on mu-
tual respect with other nations of the 
non-Communist World and to main-
tain prosperity (ev n with a FORTY 
billion dollar def •nse budget) should 
b appar nt to everyone. Thi s alone 
would drmand that Am rica r gister 
a vote of 0 CO F!DENCE in inept 
Rc•publican rule so that the Admin-
istration is not encouraged to going 
along with lhe drift toward ruin. 
II ow •vcr, there is a bigger factor 
a stronger one-an incontrovertible 
rrason for voting d mocratic; THTS 
'OUNTRY NEE DS EW IDEAS, 
not slogans. lt should be governed by 
men who are not afraid of the future, 
THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
"New Student" . . · 
(Continued from page 1) 
The commission observed "that col-
lege faculties haven ither fully sensed 
the radical change in their student 
bodies nor taken adequate steps to 
provide challenge and stimulation for 
these 'new' students." This is seen 
by the large number of students trans-
ferred from or dropped out of the col-
leges where they first attended. Many 
leave disappointed with what the col-
lege is doing to prepare them for 
their vocation. 
The rising level of student ability 
has already made some instructional 
programs obsolete, inappropriate or 
devoid of challenge. Today's diverse 
student body often lends itself poorly 
to the assembly-line type of educa-
lion. 
College faculties, the commission 
added, have an opportunity to prac-
tice, with responsive students, t.he art 
of teaching that has been available to 
few of their predecessors. 
Finally the commission suggests an 
end to the practice of awarding de-
grees on the basis of the number of 
credits and honor points. This sys-
tem "tends to defeat t.he educative 
process by establ ishi ng different goals 
for student and teacher." 
but who will lend us into it. The COME TO 
Republicans are afraid of innovation; 
Democracy thrives on it. Look at 
history. 
GOOD WRITING 
SUPERB CARTOONS IN 
THE NEW YORKER 
SEE PETE KILBORN 
Box 371 or New Dorm 311 
TOMMY'S BARBER SHOP 
FOR THE BEST HAIRCUT 
IN TOWN. 
Economical, and Nearby, Too. 
Ill NEW BRITAIN AVENUE 
HARTFORD CONN . 
October 22, 1958 
---
1 Campus Chest . • . Repub icans · · · l) I (Continued from page 1) 
(Continued from page t r Tom Snyder, K ewman Club, Art n
0
, 
. •t H has done even grea e .,,. 
actJVI Y· e . t" the inque, Protestant Fellowshi p Mik 
work in the Held of as~ts mg_d. g Lieber, Hillel, and Chris Da~enp0; 
leadership of the house m gm m Canterbury Club. ' 
essential legislation t~rou~h the com- Trinity's del egates met with d 1 
plexities of the legislative ~rocess. gates from other schools to dis e e. 
· k th Civil Rights btl! drew cuss H1s wor on e d such subjects as Student Oppor tunity 
for Ed May the personal c~m~e~t a~ in the uclear Age, The U.N. and th 
tion of the President of t e m e uclear Age, Exploration of Proble~ 
States. 1 of Health in Other Countries, and the The great respect which his co - Approach to Student Sharing. 
leagues in the Congress have for Con- Monday the committee announced 
gressman Ed May was shown when its choice of char ities to b enefit f ro
111 
they elected him to the p.owerf~l the forthcoming collection. Bill De. 
House Appropriations Commtttee 111 Coligney, Chairman, str essed that 
an almost unprecedented action for a charities were chosen from the local 
freshman congressman. level to world wide. They a r e as fol. 
The people of Hartford County and lows: 
the State of Connecticut would be Hartford Community Chest 
doing themselves and their nation a Trinity Foreign t udent 
great disservice if they did not re- Amer ican Friends Ser vice Commit-
elect Senator Purtell and Congress- tee 
man Ed May to represent them in our 
nation's capitol. 
Frosh Soccer . . • 
(Continued from page 5) 
ever, able to cause the Wesleyan 
goalie so much t rouble that he w as 
seen to d isappear on several occa-
sions under a mass of Trinity p lay-
ers. 
l<'inally, with only two and one-
hali minutes to go, Synn scored what 
proved to be t he wi nni ng goal for 
the locals. 
ational Sch ola r sh ip Service for 
Negro Students . 
W orld U niver sity S er v ice. 
Dr. J. E. Todd, Dean of Admis. 
s ions , The Ins titute of Paper 
Chemistry, Appleton, Wisconsin, 
will be on campus in the Chem. 
is try Building, F riday, October 
24th, from 1:30 P . .M:. to 5:00 P.M. 
He is inte1·ested in talking to se-
nior and junior chemistry majors 
who are cons idering graduate 
s tudy. 
Hartford National Bank and Trust Co. 
Eight Convenient Branches in Greater Hartford. 
Six in the New London area, two in Middletown. 
Serving Connecticut a nd fam ilies since 1792 . 
Connecticut Printers INCORPORATED 
HART F 0 R D, C 0 N N E C T I C U T 
CaJt, Lockwood & Brainard LETTERPREss o1v1s1oN 
Krllogg & Bulkeley L ITHoGRAPHic o1v1s1o N 
THEY SAID IT COULDN'T EE DONE I 
- BUT TODAYS I.&M GIVES YOU-
A hundred points in a 
basketball game by one 
pl aye r! Th e y said it 
couldn 't be done. But in 
1953, 6'9" Clarence (Bevo) 
Franc is, of Oh io's tiny 
Rio Grande Col lege, re-
wrote the record books 
wit h h is phenomenal 
scoring fea ts, includ ing a 
116-point spree in a single 
game. Bevo's season to-
tal: 1,954 points. 
Puff 
by 
puff 1 t~ c~ss ars 
& 
__ r_.w.)" re t~1 ste 
DON'T SETTLE FOR ONE WITHOUT THE OTHER! 
Change to ~M and get 'em both. Such an improved filter and more taste! Better 
taste than in any other cigarette. Yes, today's ~M combines these two essentials 
of modern smoking enjoyment-less tars and more taste-in one great cigarette. 
Light into that Live Modern flavor! 
.•:: 
